KANDIMA MALDIVES UNVEILS ITS DESTINATION WEDDINGS
WITH KRAZYYY ‘TRASH THE DRESS’ PHOTO SHOOT
PACKAGE

Couples can now 'trash the dress' for unique wedding
photos taken against the Maldives’ most exotic backdrops
Maldives, 25 February 2019: Setting the new heights for bespoke destination
weddings, Kandima Maldives today announced the launch of’ OH-SO KOOL
WEDDINGS’, an oh-so stylish wedding experience that encompasses the Kandima’s
signature style and playful spirit. Surrounded with the lush tropical surroundings,
couples can say ‘I do’ against the region’s most exotic backdrops.
With the new OH-SO KOOL WEDDINGS, couples can opt for any of the following
commitment ceremony or photo packages.
•
•
•
•

‘I Do’ with a View
Oh-so Kool Kandima Wedding
Let’s esKape
Just the Two of Us

• Let’s Go Krazy & Trash That Dress

Now that the wedding is over, you have two choices of what to do with the dress. You
can suffocate it in a plastic bag and hope that your daughter will want to wear it in 25
years, or you can put it back on and have some fun during the oh-so exciting Let’s Go
Krazy & Trash That Dress photo shooting at Kandima Maldives.
Do you have to really trash it?
Of course not! Let’s Go Krazy & Trash That Dress is just a fun session to do when you
have a lot of time on your hands or an experience you wouldn't dare go for on the day
of the wedding. Sure, you can get a little risky with it, like jumping off the jetty, going
parasailing, riding a jet ski or running down the three-kilometre beach since the fear
of getting it wet or dirty is over!
Make a statement and go totally krazy on this fun-packed tropical island experience!
Our in-house photographers will take care of it all! Let’s Go Krazy & Trash That Dress
photo session will certainly add a little spice to your classic wedding photo collection.
How much does it cost & what’s included?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What’s included in this super Kool deal?
Wedding bouquet for Her and buttonhole for Him
A bottle of Champagne
3-hour cocktail session by the Breeze Pool Bar
30-min spa massage for two
Two outfits each for our Oh-so Stylish female and super Kool male! (one set
from our SNAP studio and one of your own)
One make-over, plus one touch-up and one hair styles for her
One make-over and one hair style for him
Up to 150 professional photographs on a USB to take home
20 edited photos
One photo slideshow saved as a video
Hair and make-up package

Price: US$ 1500++ per couple
Oh-so Kool locations
Kandima Maldives presents an array of customised backdrops for a wedding or
commitment ceremony that reflects couple’s most demanding wishes in exotically

styled spaces. At the resort, couples can celebrate their love on a floating platform, a
few meters under the sparkling blue waters of the Indian Ocean, surrounded by

thousands of colouful exotic fish and corals; on the pristine beach, tropical sandbank
or a deserted island located just next door.
Other event spaces include:
•
•
•
•

Beach Club
Breeze Pool Bar beach
At the tip of Kandima island
Coconut grove

Bringing your tribe along?
If you are looking for a tropical wedding full of friends and family members, bring them
along! Are you worried that your wedding may come with a huge price tag too? Worry
no more! Our personalised Group Wedding Packages are a great way to make sure all
your wedding tribe gets to share your special day with two of you. At Kandima
Maldives the bigger the party, the greater the perks because the more people you
bring, the more fabulous the price gets!
Couple wedding packages start from US$ 1500++
Wedding package for a group of 250 people starts from US$ 180++ per person and
above.
For more information and prices, please visit kandima.com or contact our wedding
planners by phone +960 676 0077, email mykindofplace@kandima.com.
Stay tuned by following Kandima Maldives on

-EndsAbout Kandima Maldives
This new game-changing resort is an affordable lifestyle destination. Kandima Maldives is
smart, playful, rooted and responsible. This 2,7-mile resort is a place with an authentic
Maldivian soul. It is all about genuine hospitality with a human touch and innovative solutions
that make use of the latest technology. Kandima Maldives is under the new hospitality group
Pulse Hotels & Resorts, and caters for guests of all ages: families, couples, groups of friends

and honeymooners. Whether you seek relaxation, both aquatic and island adventures,
wellbeing, fitness or just family time, this 266-room beach resort has something for
everybody. With the longest outdoor pool in the Maldives, football pitch, tennis and volleyball
courts, Aquaholics water sports and dive centre, Aroma art studio and many more, there is
plenty to keep everyone occupied.
About Pulse Hotels & Resorts
Established in 2015, Pulse Hotels and Resorts is an umbrella brand for a range of innovative
and contemporary hotels and resorts that are being built upon their core philosophy of being
smart, playful, rooted and responsible. The brand will provide class leading accommodation
and facilities with a relaxed ambience and importantly.
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